One area in which glasses-based augmented reality (AR) is successfully applied in industry is order picking in logistics (pick-byvision). Here, the almost hands-free operation and the direct integration into the digital workflow provided by augmented reality glasses are direct advantages.
INTRODUCTION
Augmented reality (AR) glasses enable providing information in a mobile, hands-free way. They are already actively used in the areas of construction, maintenance or health care. One industrial application where the benefits of AR glasses are obvious is order picking. Here, AR approaches compete with classical guidance approaches like lights at the target locations (pick-by-light) which can efficiently guide single users to one of a small number of targets. The question addressed in this paper is how AR hardware and guidance techniques can be designed to increase efficiency in order picking.
Guiding the users' attention using AR glasses is not trivial, as objects of interest can be located outside the field of view (FOV) of the glasses (or even, e.g., behind the user). This way, it is often necessary to guide users to targets which do not overlap with the AR display or which are not visible at all. Moreover, the smaller the AR FOV, the more likely the user is to gaze at locations in the environment where the AR display does not overlap with. In such off-AR-screen cases, it could be helpful to provide visual feedback on the AR display that can be perceived and interpreted using peripheral vision, so that the users' attention can remain on the real environment and the task at hand. Such peripheral visual feedback has been successfully tested using non-AR light-based approaches in simulated aviation [11] . Important feedback for order picking would be the direction and distance of the target and a confirmation when the correct target has been located. Mechanisms to make visual information perceivable in the periphery are high contrast changes or movements. To differentiate between off-screen and onscreen situations, eye tracking capabilities could be used to keep track of the users' attention in real time.
In a virtual reality simulation of a Lego-like brick placing scenario (see Figure 1) , we evaluate three different aspects of AR solution design for attention guiding techniques: first, we compare peripheral monocular AR with binocular central FOV AR. We realize this by simulating device screens of a Google Glass and a Microsoft HoloLens. Second, we compare a non-AR baseline using pick-by-light with AR-based attention guiding by the display of an arrow or alternatively our own spherical waves (SWave). Third, we implement off-AR-display eye-gaze-aware visual feedback for peripheral vision by using eye tracking. This paper is structured as follows: First, work about visual guiding techniques and the VR-based simulation is reviewed. Then the evaluated guiding techniques are explained, as well as the contrasted AR devices. Then the paper reports about the conducted study and the results, before closing with a summary.
RELATED WORK
A straight-forward AR-way of guiding the attention towards an item in the environment is highlighting [6] . In its basic form, the outlines of the target are emphasized using a 3D registered overlay. This technique is naturally constrained to the area of the AR display and thus only applicable when the user is already closing in towards the target, as the user has to move his head to look for the highlighted target by bringing the AR display into overlap with the real environment. In the same paper [6] , Feiner at al. used a label within the AR-view and an associated line in the style of a dotted rubber band to connect to targets outside the AR-view.
A different approach to guide attention towards a target is by prompting the direction towards the target using an arrow. This has been described for pedestrian navigation [5] and for guiding tourists to points-of-interest [16] . It has also been shown to be efficient in the case of directing drivers of a car [20] using a 3D arrow. A fixedscreen 2D arrow has also been used to help mechanics to re-orient towards targets behind them [9] .
In a non-AR context, Baudisch and Rosenholtz [2] propose the Halo technique for guiding attention to targets located outside a 2D screen: They surround off-screen targets with rings that reach into the border region of the screen. This way, not only the location is indicated, but also the distance (on a plane) can be approximated based on the size and curvature of the visible arc.
The omnidirectional attention funnel (OAF) is an animated visual guiding system, in which a flexible tunnel of frames is drawn from the current head position and orientation to the intended position and orientation when facing the target [3] . In a comparison study against audio cuing by naming and selection-box highlighting, the OAF was shown to improve search assistance performance in terms of shorter search times, lower errors, and a lower cognitive load.
In real-life conditions, a combination of several techniques might be adequate, e.g., as described in [9] . They use a 2D arrow for extreme angles in which the user is required to turn around, then switch to 3D arrows when the orientation change is less than 90 • and once the target is covered by the AR-view slowly migrate to a highlighting, which in turn is only active for five seconds.
While especially the latter combination of techniques appears to be very plausible and was well accepted by the participants in their study, to our knowledge there do not exist extensive reports comparing and covering the individual visualization strategies, even less covering combinations of designs. A better knowledge of the advantages and disadvantages of different visualizations, however, is necessary to support an adaptation of the system to user preferences and needs.
Guiding Techniques to Support Order Picking
Classically, order picking is supported using simple lists of the target objects. However, AR techniques have been shown to provide superior performance [18] and recently Guo et al. [7] showed that displaying the next item to pick on a head-up-display on a HMD or on a display mounted on the cart outperforms picking using lists or pick-by-light, where the place to pick is highlighted using an LED at its location.
Our work addresses one central question regarding order picking: How can a technical system guide the attention of a user towards a specific target object in the environment? In the domain of AR, this research problem is one of attention management and augmentation in AR interfaces [3] . Attention guidance is relevant in many application areas, such as virtual teleconferences, visual search (e.g. order picking [17, 13] ), spatial navigation, or procedural queuing. The work at hand focuses on the guidance of the attention of a worker towards a particular picking/placing bin in a working environment.
Design Space of Visual Attention Guidance
AR glasses provide a huge and still largely unexplored design space. Some of the key aspects of this design space will be brought into focus in the following.
Firstly, AR glasses may present information either on the canvas of their display (in-view) or registered to the 3D position of the target object (in-situ). Combinations are also possible, e.g., by presenting the projected 3D position of the object on the 2D canvas of the display.
The display area of commercially available AR glasses covers a field of view of 20 • to 90 • [4] . In contrast, the full field of view of a human is about 180 • . Hence, a large part of the natural field of view is not covered by the AR display. Thus in the past, visualization techniques have been optimized for small fields of view. However, Kishishita et al. [10] show that larger fields of view increase performance in visual search tasks. In addition to its size, the AR field of view may be located in the central field of view of the wearer (e.g. Microsoft HoloLens) or towards the periphery (e.g. Google Glass). In a maintenance task, Zheng et al. [22] found evidence that when showing in-view instructions, central FOV outperforms peripheral FOV in terms of task completion time. However, they did not evaluate in-situ visualizations.
As a direct consequence of the previous aspects, the area around the user of an augmented reality system may be classified into three regions. The AR-FOV is the region which is covered by the AR display. The FOV is the field of view of the user of the AR system. AR-FOV and FOV typically overlap, with the AR-FOV being a subregion of the FOV. The Off-FOV area is what the user cannot see without any head movement. Objects of interest might be visible in the FOV, but not necessarily be covered by the AR-FOV.
Eye Tracking for AR Assistance
By the integration of eye tracking into AR glasses, several problems can be addressed: first of all, the calibration of the AR glasses can be optimized, as the devices have to detect the position of the eyes and their orientation, which is relevant for creating the correct visual perspective. Second, eye gaze might be used as an input modality for interaction with the device. Finally, the AR glasses may monitor the direction of gaze and modulate their feedback accordingly.
VR Simulations for the Prototyping of AR Systems
When testing AR systems, there are many technical aspects that make reliable studies difficult. First, in particular with optical seethrough systems, there is the problem of maintaining constant environmental conditions, e.g. lighting, for each participant. Second, if repetitions of manual interaction tasks with randomized placements are required, it takes time to re-arrange parts between tasks without the participant watching. This increases overall study-time and raises chances for human errors. Third, when using typical visionbased AR systems there is always the possibility of tracking errors, latencies, or other technical problems resulting in perceptual errors. Some of these errors might not be noticed by the experimenter. All of these errors, however, will influence the outcome of the study. Fourth, the general performance of the available hardware will also influence the outcome, e.g. a high tracking or display latency will severely affect the evaluation of the displayed information.
To tackle these issues, we developed a system which can abstract from some hardware and environmental factors. It is capable of simulating AR devices in VR. The 'real world' content is realized like a normal VR simulation, but additionally AR hardware is also simulated. This makes it possible to evaluate AR techniques for arbitrary devices and completely independent of changes in the environment. Different field of views (FOVs), tracking latencies etc. can also be simulated and thus be systematically tested.
Wafaa et al. [21] were among the first to present the idea and discuss an architecture for a VR-based simulation of AR on a conceptual level. Early other approaches remained on a very technical level and simple artificial scenarios [12] . Recently, Steindecker et al. [19] took up this idea but focused on the design of the optics of an AR system. Alce et al. [1] presented a similar approach. However, they focus on an AR system that allows only for interactions in a stationary situation.
A STUDY ON GUIDING TECHNIQUES AND AR HARDWARE
In previous studies ( [14] , [15] ) we showed that the arrow-based guiding technique and our newly proposed SWaves method based on moving waves on a sphere are both promising candidates for pick-by-vision tasks. In this study, we now include eye tracking to modulate the feedback based on the user's attention.
Two different AR devices are simulated. As peripheral FOV AR device, Google Glass with a FOV of 18 degrees and the display positioned at the periphery of the right eye was simulated. As central FOV AR device, a Microsoft HoloLens was simulated with approximately 35 degrees FOV. For both devices we added a condition with attention based feedback modulation.
Pick-by-Light
For being able to compare the AR-based techniques to a classical guiding approach, guiding using a picking light was chosen (Figure 2a) . The idea is to have a lamp attached to all possible targets. Only the lamp of the currently relevant target is switched on, while all other lamps are switched off.
Arrow-Based Guidance
An in-view arrow is rotated around the center of the AR display such that it points to the target object (Figure 2b ). When the target object overlaps with the AR display, an additional 3D highlight is shown at the location of the target making sure that objects of different depth can be disambiguated (Figure 2d) .
In addition to that, a distance measure is integrated into the guiding technique: Using eye tracking, the transparent background color of the AR display slowly changes from red to yellow depending on how close the user looks to the direction of the target. When the user is directly fixating the target, the color changes to green. If eye tracking is not available, head orientation is used instead of eye gaze direction.
Spherical Wave-Based Guidance
As originally introduced in [14] , we developed a new guiding technique called Spherical Waves ("SWave") which is inspired by the Halo technique [2] for 2D off-screen visualization. The Halo technique tries to make the user aware of a point of interest (POI) that lays beyond the borders of the display by imagining a circle around the point of interest which intersects with the display in such a way that a fraction of the circle, an arc, is drawn in the visible area.
The Halo technique focuses on supporting the navigation to 2D digital content which can only be viewed on the available display. So there are basically two conditions: either the POI is on-screen, so that the user can see it, or it is off-screen and the user cannot see it. In AR, we have three conditions: either the AR display overlaps with the POI and thus the user can see both, POI and the visualization for guiding the attention towards the POI (e.g. Halo). Second, the POI may be off-screen regarding the AR display but still in view of the user. Third, the POI might be beyond the field of view of the AR display and the current field of view of the user. With our design of the SWave guiding technique we in particular want to address this intermediate situation with the POI being present in the field of view of the user but beyond the coverage of the AR display. The graphical design shall enable the user to gaze off-screen towards the target, but still be able to extract relevant information about direction and distance towards the target using peripheral vision. The spherical waves are thus created to have a high contrast and in addition to the original Halo design, the waves move towards the target to support the perception of movements towards the target. This is realized by creating a sphere which is centered at the head position of the user with a radius which is permanently updated to match the distance to the target (Figure 2c ). On this sphere, the waves are then rendered using a GPU shader. The advantage of this guiding technique is that it serves as an in-situ visualization by having the waves converging at the 3D target position but also has in-view aspects as the waves are always visible and thus providing information about the direction to the location of the target by their curvature and direction of movement.
In the attention modulated feedback condition, the speed of the spherical waves was adjusted by the angle between the current gaze direction and the target location: The waves move fast when the target is behind the user (with a maximum of six times the base speed of approximately 5 • /s) and completely stop when it is directly fixated. In addition to changing the speed, changing background color of the AR display as described for the arrow-based guidance was used (Figure 2e ). We call the extended SWave "DynSWave".
METHODOLOGY
In an order placement scenario, we conducted a within-subject experiment evaluating seven combinations of the arrow-based guidance and the DynSWave guidance with simulated Google Glass and Microsoft HoloLens as independent variables. The baseline condition was showing a picking light ("LIGHT"). Three conditions were applied on Google Glass: The arrow-based guidance with active eye tracking ("ARROW ET") as well as the DynSWave guidance without ("DYNSWAVE") and with eye tracking ("DYN-SWAVE ET"). On the simulated Microsoft HoloLens, also three guidances were applied: The arrow-based guidance without eye tracking ("ARROW"), and both variants of DynSWave ("DYN-SWAVE" and "DYNSWAVE ET").
The evaluation of the benefits of feedback modulated by eye tracking was focused on the DynSWave technique, as the arrowbased technique was not in particular designed for peripheral vision. However, we still made use of the color-based peripheral feedback in the ARROW ET condition, as we expected it to have some benefits there. We did not make an extensive testing of all conditions after realizing during pilots that the full set was too demanding for participants.
Presentation and Interaction
An HTC Vive HMD with an integrated 120 Hz binocular Pupil Labs eye tracker was used for simulating VR and AR content. With a latency of 5.7 ms, the eye tracker is suitable for real-time interaction. Its gaze accuracy is 0.6 • , the precision is 0.08 • . Due to the HMD room-scale tracking capabilities of the HMD, study participants were able to move freely in their workspace. The two controllers of the HTC Vive were used to visualize simulated hands which made a grasping movement when pressing the trigger.
Scenario
A living-room-like environment was simulated to provide a familiar spatial reference: The user found himself in a room with a couch, a table and some plants. In the center, right in front of the user, there was a box filled with 40 Lego bricks located on a table. Around the user, ten shelves with four small boxes each were arranged (see Figure 1) . Thus, there was one specific box for each brick.
Task
The task was to sort each of the 40 bricks into the correct boxes repeated for all different guiding techniques. Thus, in total 40 * 7 = 280 bricks had to be placed per participant. The sequence of guiding techniques was balanced using a Latin square design. For each trial, the permutation of the target boxes was chosen randomly. When the user grasped one of the bricks, the current guiding technique was enabled. When the brick was placed in one of the small boxes, a visual color feedback and a sound notified about correct or wrong placement and the placed brick disappeared to make sure that it was not possible to see which boxes were already used in subsequent placements.
Using order-placement instead of the actual order-picking scenario had two advantages. First, the task ends as soon as the target was found and the object is placed, thus at the moment when no guidance is needed anymore. Second, the user can decide when to start with the next part simply by picking it from the box.
Procedure
In the beginning, participants stood in front of the table with the box of Lego bricks. In order to get used to the environment, they were allowed to orient themselves and grasp some of the bricks until they felt comfortable with the simulation.
Before actually starting with the task, participants were given the possibility to do some test placements with the current guiding technique. Then, they were instructed to place the 40 bricks as accurate and fast as possible. After they finished a condition, participants were asked to fill out a Nasa TLX questionnaire [8] .
RESULTS
We had 21 participants (8 male and 13 female) taking part in our experiment. Their age ranged from 19 to 37, with a mean of 23.1 years (sd: 3.9). They were all students of our university from various fields of study. Only two of them had reasonable experience with virtual reality, while 10 were experienced with computer games. Objective data as time-on-task and head movements were acquired as well as subjective data from the NASA TLX questionnaire. The results were statistically tested using ANOVA and Tukey's honest significance test.
Objective Results
Making no use of AR guidance, pick-by-light lead to a mean time of 4.73 s to place one brick (sd: 0.93). All guidances applied on the simulated Google Glass performed worse: The slowest method was showing the arrow with a mean time of 6.51 S (sd: 2.02). With the DynSWave guidance placing a brick took on average 5.15 s (sd: 3.21) and with eye tracking 5.38 s (sd: 4.19). The guidances applied on the simulated Microsoft HoloLens led to better performance. Using the arrow, participants needed on average 4.85 s (sd: 1.45). The DynSWave guidances had an average of 4.05 s (sd: 1.77) without eye tracking and 4.09 s (sd: 1.09) with eye tracking. The difference of the arrow-based guidance applied on Google Glass to the DynSWave guidances applied on the Microsoft HoloLens was significant (p<0.05). Additionally, the DynSWave technique on HoloLens performed significantly better than the same guidance on the simulated Google Glass. For an overview over the times needed see Figure 3 . the HoloLens (p<0.001). All guidances applied to the HoloLens performed significantly better than the arrow guidance applied on Google Glass (p<0.001). The DynSWave guidance with eye tracking on the HoloLens led to significantly less head movements than all guidances on Google Glass (p<0.01) as well as pick-by-light (p<0.001).
Subjective Results
The results of the NASA TLX can be found in Figure 5 . The guidances applied on Google Glass led to the highest subjective task load: Using the arrow, the raw score was on average 56 (sd: 22), using DynSWave without eye tracking 35 (sd: 25) and using DynSWave with eye tracking 41 (sd: 23). On the HoloLens, task load using the arrow had a raw score of 28 (sd: 17), using DynSWave without eye tracking lead to score of 20 (sd: 22) and with eye tracking to 25 (sd: 19). Both DynSWave guidances applied on the HoloLens were rated to lead to a significantly lower task load than the arrow guidance applied on Google Glass (p<0.05). Raw TLX score Task load using the different guidances Figure 5 : The subjective task load as rated using NASA TLX.
Discussion
Having an overall look at the results, one can see that the choice of AR device has a strong effect on performance. Regardless of the applied guidance technique, the Google Glass as monocular peripheral AR device resulted in the slowest task performances. Participants were faster using the non-AR picking-by-light, even if they had to conduct more head movements to find the correct target. We suppose it is most likely that the positioning of the AR display made it more difficult to follow the AR instructions. Also, the arrowbased guidance technique resulted in slower performance than the DynSWave technique, regardless of attentional modulation. Here we assume that the combination of in-situ and in-view elements provided by DynSWave provides more information which can be used by the participants to quickly find the target. The results regarding speed basically coincide with the task load reported by the participants using the Nasa TLX. Task load using Google Glass was slightly higher than using the non-AR pickingby-light, using the HoloLens it was slightly lower. Looking at the pick-by-vision guidance techniques themselves, the DynSWave technique could reduce task load in comparison to the arrow-based technique. Participants reported a slight increase in task load when eye tracking was used. This could be due to the fact that the visualizations are changing faster when reacting to the user's eye movements instead of head movements.
With respect to conducted head movements, the results suggest that the class of AR glasses was more important than the applied guidance technique. As could be expected, participants conducted most head movements using pick-by-light as this was the only guidance where it was necessary to find the correct target by searching the environment. Using any pick-by-vision guidance reduced head movements. However, the techniques applied on the HoloLens had a stronger effect. For the DynSWave guidance, equipping the glasses with eye tracking lead to a minimal, non-significant improvement.
In contrast to the possible problems reported in 2.1, in our scenario we could not observe disadvantages arising from the central FOV of the HoloLens. Neither speed nor task load seem to be negatively affected in comparison to peripheral AR or picking-by-light. Regarding user acceptance, there was an indication that classic non-AR guidance is preferred over pick-by-vision using peripheral AR devices. However, guiding techniques applied on central FOV AR devices like the HoloLens were much more accepted by the participants.
Eye tracking did not lead to significant differences in comparison to head-movement-based guidance. There are small hints that eye tracking might lead to faster task performance and less head movements if task load could be further reduced. This might be accomplished by a longer training phase.
CONCLUSION
In the scenario of order-picking, different AR pick-by-vision guidance techniques were evaluated on either a monocular peripheral FOV AR device and on binocular central FOV glasses and compared to non-AR picking-by-light. As examples for these two classes of AR devices, Google Glass and Microsoft HoloLens were chosen. Eye tracking was added in order to find out if such an addition can further improve guidance. The evaluation was done using a VR simulation framework for AR devices excluding interfering factors like tracking stability and guaranteeing high reproducibility.
The results reveal that AR pick-by-vision guidance could increase task performance and reduce task load when applied on HoloLens as central FOV AR device. The best performance could be achieved when applying the proposed DynSWave guidance on the HoloLens. This approach was also preferred by study participants. Overall, it is a promising alternative to the classic arrowbased guidance. Using the peripheral AR Google Glass, participants performed slower and reported a high task load, especially for the arrow-based guidance. Still, at least head movements could be reduced. Thus, using any of the pick-by-vision guidances can reduce physical effort. The results regarding the advantage of AR solutions over pick-by-light partly replicate previous work [7] , but provide a more differentiated view on the two classes of AR devices and particular guiding techniques.
A validation of the results found in our simulated AR environment in a real-world scenario is an open task. The congruency of parts of the results with previous work conducting studies in the real world, however, supports our approach. Based on the presented findings, we are able to reduce the number of alternatives to be tested in the real-world scenario, which decreases implementation efforts (e.g. deploying solutions for different platforms), hardware modifications (attaching eye trackers to different AR glasses) and general the complexity of the real-world study design.
